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MOTIVATION KEY TO INTEREST 
IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES, SAYS 
UNIVERSITY FACULTY MEMBER
MISSOULA--
Motivation of students by teachers may reduce or eliminate the boredom responsible 
for the declining national interest in the study of foreign languages, said Dr. Keith A. 
.McDuffie, chairman of the University of Montana Department of Foreign Languages.
The UI! professor and administrator made the remarks Friday (May 7) during his keynote 
address to about 125 members of the Montana Foreign Language Teachers Association attending 
the annual MFLTA conference banquet at the University. Title of the talk was "The Teaching 
of Foreign Languages--The Beginning or the End?"
Dr. McDuffie said that foreign languages such as Latin, Russian, French, Greek and 
others 'have shown a nearly 8 per cent loss in enrollment in the past two years," based on 
figures from a sampling of 829 colleges. He said the loss "is eight times greater than the 
increased enrollment in less common languages for the same period."
Dr. McDuffie said the Nixon Administration reduced the national budget for language and 
area studies in 1971 from $20 million to $6 million, "calling the program ’outmoded' and due 
to be 'phased out in its entirety by 1972.'"
Among several curriculum changes, the UM Faculty Senate recently deleted foreign lan­
guage as a general University requirement, saying that such requirements are to be established 
by departments, schools and programs "in consultation with the (IM) Department of Foreign 
Languages."
Emphasizing the benefits of motivating students studying foreign languages, Dr. McDuf­
fie said: "We must capture the imagination of our students, since they will no longer be a 
captive audience' in the schools of the future. Their support of our programs ultimately 
will be the only insurance we have for remaining involved in the curriculum of the future.
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"Teachers do not teach, no matter how much they may like to think they do,’ he empha­
sized. 1 They motivate students to learn, if they are good teachers, and ultimately the 
students teach themselves. This has always been the case..."
Dr. McDuffie said the individual teacher’s "solid preparation, skill, energy and 
enthusiasm...is v/hat will save foreign language study in this country, and nothing else."
Dr. McDuffie said no teacher can continue teaching the same way year after year "with­
out falling victim to occupational fatigue and losing his enthusiasm for his subject, thus 
transmitting boredom instead of German or Spanish to his students.
Dr. McDuffie made several recommendations during his remarks to improve foreign lan­
guage instruction-:
(1) Go abroad and speak the language you teach in a natural setting or return for a
refresher course at an institute or summer session.
(2) Get involved with at least one, but preferably two or three professional organi­
zations such as the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages.
(3) Stimulate interest in staging short plays in school foreign language programs.
(4) Plan reasonable progression in the language program sequences to avoid duplication
or repetition and unrealistic leaps in levels of difficulty.
(5) Offer sound, two-year high school programs in foreign languages in high school and 
possibly eliminate grade school and junior high school language programs to avoid fragmen­
tation of learning.
(6) Attune our grading and testing systems to the real capabilities of our students.
Dr. McDuffie asked: "On an individual level, do we often expect perfection from students in
a foreign language when they manifest less than perfection in their native language of English
(7) Choose textbooks in a national, organized way to satisfy teaching capabilities and 
goals.and supplement the books with other learning materials.
The annual MFLTA meeting continues Saturday in the University Center Montana Rooms.
